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Mitochondria arose from an endosymbiotic event

About 2 billion years ago Distant cousin of Rickettsia

“Domestication” process Loss of bacterial characteristics  

Functional specialization 

Increase of nuclear control 



Mitochondrial specialization

Bacteria Mitochondria

Superfluous bacterial genes
“New” host-derived genes

Bacterial genes

Nucleus



Mitochondrial genomes are highly variable in size and 
organization

(Lang et al, 1999)

Highly variable gene orders 
and gene contexts.

Necessitates specific and 
inevitably poorly conserved 
gene expression  processes.



Mitochondrial genomes show similarly low coding capacities

Humans Yeast Sugar Beet

16 kb 75 kb 368 kb 

37 genes
(13 proteins)

35 genes
(8 proteins) 

54 genes
(32 proteins)



Gene expression in mitochondria 

Cooperation between degenerated bacterial-like features and eukaryotic-derived 
nuclear-encoded factors

Gene expression in mitochondria



General organisation of bacterial ribosomes

(ARNr 23S, 5S)

(ARNr 16S)



Mitochondrial translation, the different steps

mtIF1



3 base lateral movement 

mediated by mtEF-G1

Ternary complex

Transpeptidation

Catalyses ribosome 

movement 

(well conserved process)

Deacylated tRNA eliminated  

Mitochondrial translation, the different steps



Mitochondrial translation, the different steps



Genetic code, tRNAs and mRNAs in mitochondria

Genetic code
- In many species, mt-mRNAs have a modified codon usage.

ie UGA stop codon often used as tryptophan (yeast, mammalians, not 
plants).
AGA and AGG not assigned (mammals).
Several Leu codons were changed to Thr (yeast).

tRNAs
- Mt-tRNAs show often (mammals) unusual secondary structure (lack classical 
interactions between D and T arms)
- Trypanosomes or plants import many cytosolic (eukaryotic) tRNAs.

mRNAs
- Most are monocistronic, few cases of bi-cistronic (ie ATP6-ATP8, 5 others in 
higher plants). mRNA by mRNA regulation ?
- Long 5’ UTR with regulatory stem-loop structures in S. cerevisiae and plants, 
very short of no 5’ UTR at all in mammals.
- No Shine and Dalgarno (S/D) ribosome attachment sequence.

Bovine
tRNASer



Genetic code, tRNAs and mRNAs in mitochondria

Help to position the start codon at the P-site of the ribosome



Mitoribosome Structure determination

1st structure by cryo-EM Agrawal lab, 2003. 12-14 Å
Highly divergent morphology compared to bacterial
rRNAs reduced more protein on the surface

Technical improvements in cryoEM
Janv. 2014 lab of N. Ban – Porcine 39S subunit at 4.9 Å
Mars 2014 lab of V. Ramakrishnan – Yeast 39S subunit at 3.2 Å
Nov. 2014 lab of N. Ban – Porcine 39S subunit at 3.4 Å + chemical crosslinking/mass 
spectrometry.
Nov 2014 lab of V. Ramakrishnan – Human 39S subunit at 3.4 Å

April 2015 lab of N. Ban – Porcine 28S subunit at 3.6 Å (conformational variability made it 
difficult), reconstruction of 55S mitoribosome at 3.8 Å
April 2015 lab of V. Ramakrishnan – Human 55S mitoribosome at 3.5 Å
Feb 2017 lab of V. Ramakrishnan – Yeast 74S mitoribosome at 3.3 Å



Porcine 55S mitoribosome E. coli 70S ribosome

Mitoribosome Structures

Greber et al, 2016



Structure of the yeast mitoribosome

Desai et al, 2017



Mitoribosome compositions

Greber et al, 2016



The major evolutionary trajectory of mitoribosomes has implied :

- Enlargement of the mitoribosomal proteome

Mitoribosome compositions



Role of surnumeral mitoribosome subunits ?



Ribosomal RNA are more hidden in mitoribosomes

Ribosomal 
proteins

SSU

rRNA

LSU

Ribosomal 
proteins

rRNA



rRNA are less exposed to solvent in yeast 
mitoribosomes

Porcine 
mitoribosome SSU

Yeast
mitoribosome SSU



The major evolutionary trajectory of mitoribosomes has implied :

- Enlargement of the mitoribosomal proteome

-> Most mitoribosome subunits have extensions increasing their
interconnectivity

-> Better encapsulation of rRNAs

Mitoribosome compositions



Mitoribosome compositions

Greber et al, 2016



The major evolutionary trajectory of mitoribosomes has implied :

- Contraction of the mitochondrial rRNA (in mammals)

-> rRNA of mammalian mitoribosome is reduced to the innermost core and
almost entirely covered by ribosomal proteins leaving very little rRNA exposed.

- More proteins, less rRNA

-> rRNA core better shielded from ROS attacks ?

Mitoribosome compositions



Mitoribosome compositions

Greber et al, 2016



The ribosome central protuberance



The mitoribosome central protuberance in mammals



Structure of the yeast mitoribosome

Desai et al, 2017

No RNA at all !!

Supports a simple structural function of the CP



1 – rRNA protection

2 - Compensate for some interactions mediated par missing rRNA
segments

Role of surnumeral mitoribosome subunits ?



1 – rRNA protection

2 - Compensate for some interactions mediated par missing rRNA
segments

3 - Provide new functions to the ribosome, such as mb association

Role of surnumeral mitoribosome subunits ?



Ott and Herrmann, 2010

Membrane association of mitoribosomes

Mitoribosomes synthesize almost exclusively highly hydrophobic proteins



Membrane association of mitoribosomes

-> Mitoribosomes have evolved systems to be more or less permanently
associated to the inner membrane

-> Specialized proteins close to the peptide exit tunnel.



Bacterial ribosome Human mitoribosome

Polypeptide exit channel of human mitoribosome



Membrane association of mitoribosomes

(Greber et al, 2014; Pfeffer et al, 2015)

Cryo-EM tomography



1 – rRNA protection

2 - Compensate for some interactions mediated par missing rRNA
segments

3 - Provide new functions to the ribosome, such as mb association

4 - Aid in mRNA recruitment and right positioning of the start 
codon

Role of surnumeral mitoribosome subunits ?



-> Post-transcriptional processing eliminate 5’ UTR of all but 3 
mitochondrial mRNAs in mammals. Others have 1, 2 or 3 nt left.

-> Mammalian mitoribosome is very inefficient at recognizing start codon 
with more than 3nt.

-> 5’ ends quite unstructured, start codon in single-stranded region.

Start codon recognition in mammalian mitochondria

START
mRNA



Start codon recognition in mammalian mitochondria

Amunts et al, 2015

- Due to loss of several ribosomal protein bearing helicase activity, mRNA entrance has 
widened compared to bacterial ribosomes (9 to 15 Å)
- A PPR protein (mS39) facing the solvent side is present at mRNA entry site and is 
likely involved in the recruitment of mRNAs.
- 3’ end of SSU (12S) rRNA (with anti-S/D) is not present in the mRNA exist channel. 



- Unlike in mammals, yeast mitochondrial mRNAs bear long 5’ UTR

- Often bearing functionally important RNA secondary structures

- Over the years, genetic analysis have identified a large number of mRNA 
specific translation activators interacting with these 5’ UTRs (at least 
genetically).

Start codon recognition in yeast mitochondria

START
5’ UTR
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Conservation limited to yeast species, factors carrying additional functions tend to be more conserved 



Translational activators in yeast mitochondria

Mostly from genetic studies made in yeast:
- mRNA specific
- Recognize specific 5’-UTRs
- Interact with mt ribosome
- Bound to the IMM and participate in locating translation to membrane
- Present in limiting amounts
- Some can interact with nascent polypeptide chains to coordinate

translation and assembly (feedback control, CES)

Herrmann et al, 2013

Regulation & 
assembly 

(at least some)

mRNA 
stabilization

(at least some)



Structure of the yeast mitoribosome

Desai et al, 2017

No RNA at all !!



mRNA entry channel With Pet122

Interact
with 5’ UTRs

No 15s rRNA
protrution

with anti-S/D 
sequence

Structure of the yeast mitoribosome



Heterogenous mixture of 
translational activators (prot. 

translocation + AUG selection)

Yeast mitoribosome, a potential plateform for 
translational activators



… and in plant mitochondria ???



- Unlike in mammals, plant mitochondrial mRNAs bear long 5’ UTR

- 1/5 mRNAs encode soluble (ribosomal) proteins

- Hardly any mRNA specific translation activators have been identified

- We have initiated a reverse genetic screen mostly based on Arabidopsis
mutant affected in genes encoding mitochondria-targeted PPR protein
to identify such factors.

- Perform their biochemical analysis to understand their role in mt
translation.

Start codon recognition in plant mitochondria

START
5’ UTR



dvvtyntLIsglckaGrleeAlelfeeMkekGiaP

dvvvynaLidmYaKcGdleeArkvFdeMper

defTlasvLkACaslgaLslGkqiHgyviKsGfds

The Pentatricopeptide Repeat (PPR) motifs

(Small et al., 2000, Lurin et al., 2004)

PPR(P)

PPR(S)

PPR(L)

PPR protein



Yin et al, 2013

PPRs are highly specific RNA binding proteins

PPR-P



Phylogeny of PPR proteins

Very strong expansion of PPR genes in terrestrial plants !

(Schmitz-Linneweber, 2008)

PPR (P) PPR (P) + PLS



PPR and gene expression in plant organelles

Splicing
(23 group I and II introns)

Translation
(no SD)

Protein

Editing
(>400 sites) U U U U U UU

intron

Pre-mRNA

Transcription
(multiple promoters)

intron
C C C C C C C

Processing

DNA
promoter exon A

IRC C C C C C C

exon B

mature RNAStabilisation

PPR

PPR

PPR

PPR

PPR

PPR



WT mut4

Arabidopsis ppr mutants affected in respiratory complex I

mut1 mut2 mut3

Can be grown on soil, but 

germination needs to be done in 

vitro

Curly leaves

Slow growth

Late flowering

Almost sterile



The r2 mutant is a complex I mutant

PPR mutant Which mitochondria-encoded complex I mRNA is not 
properly expressed ?



Polysome extraction

RNA seq (Hi seq)

Adaptation of the ribosome profiling technology to 
study mitochondrial translation in Arabidopsis 

Mapping to mitochondrial ORFs
and quantification



But how does that work ?

How this mitochondrial PPR facilitate nad4L translation ?



Regulation of mitochondrial translation

Regulation of mitochondrial activity is essential :

- to coordinate respiratory chain synthesis with nucleus and adapt mt
activity to development.

Translation activators in yeast associate with mRNA 5’ UTR. Mode of action is
unclear but feedback loop limiting translation in the absence of OXPHOS protein
partners has been described.



Translational regulation/assembly

Ott et al, 2010Shy1

Coa3

Nucleus



Translational control of COX1 in human

Richter-Dennerlain et al, 2016



… and in plant mitochondria ???



Polysome extraction

RNA seq (Hi seq)

Adaptation of the ribosome profiling technology to 
study mitochondrial translation in Arabidopsis 

Mapping to mitochondrial ORFs
and quantification



A male sterility inducer : the
orf138 mitochondrial gene

A male fertility restorer : the 
Rfo (PPR-B) nuclear gene

Nucleo-cytoplasmic male sterilities:
Two-component systems

Mitochondria targeted PPR protein (17 repeats) 



Cellular phenotypes associated to Ogura CMS 

Premature collapse of the tapetum and excessive vacuolization of developing 

microspores

carpel

anthers

petal

sepal

Locule

Pollen sac

Fertile plants

Sterile plants

(Gourret et al.,  1992)



Rfo (PPR-B) lowers the accumulation of the ORF138 sterility protein

αPPR-B

αORF138

αPORIN



PPR-B associates with the orf138 mRNA in vivo

in situ hybridization on anther sections

orf138

antisense

probe

orf138 sense

probe 

PB

orf138 mRNA



The disappearance of ORF138 from the tapetum correlates with fertility 

restoration

PPR-B prevents the accumulation of ORF138 in the tapetum
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S R1

(Uyttewaal et al,  2008)

R2



Polysome extraction

RNA seq (Hi seq)

Estimating the translation efficiency of 
mitochondrial mRNA : Riboseq analysis

Mapping to mitochondrial ORFs
and quantification



Mitoribosomes contain more proteins (and sometimes less rRNA) than in bacteria

rRNA core in mitoribosomes are better shielded against ROS attacks

Mitochondrial apparatus is specialized to the synthesis of highly hydrophobic

Translation initiation is facilitated by mRNA specific nuclear-encoded protein
transfactors.

Mitoribosome proteins and translation factors coordinate to recruit the translational
machinery at the IMM

Regulation of mitochondrial translation is performed by coordinating translation
initiation and protein assembly

Mitochondrial translation can be stopped by binding of a PPR protein on a CDS.

Mitochondrial translation, evolution and functioning
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